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No No matter where you are on your journey of faith, you are always 
welcome at St. John’s Church, and most importantly at God’s table. 

 

ACTIVITIES TO LOOK FORWARD TO 
 

 

Family Night    April 28    see pg 5 

 

 

Spring Musical May 20    see pg 4 

 

Rite 13   May 13 at the 10am service 

 

 

Choral Evensong Begins June 3    see pg 8 

 

 

Youth Service Trip July 14 - 21   see pg 9 

 

 

Parishwide Retreat at Merrowvista  

 Sept 28 - 30  More details to come 
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Kindness Contest 
 

The Reverend Robert E. Stevens, Jr., Rector 

Rob‘s Ruminations  

 

 

 

The Bishop, in his sermon on the 8th of April, 

asked us what our elevator speech for being a 

Christian would be.  Meaning, if you had to tell 

someone why you were a Christian or what Chris-

tianity was all about between the first floor and 

the 3rd floor, what would you say?  Well… 

 

This question really made me think.  What would 

I say?  What I realized very quickly is that I would 

not talk about the Dogma or Doctrines or even 

the Sacraments.  I think I would talk about Kind-

ness and how Jesus spent his life teaching people 

to be kind. 

 

Last week I had the distinct privilege of officiating 

at three funerals of people that I had the privilege 

of visiting with just before they died.  In each in-

stance these incredible saints of God were suffer-

ing.  They were suffering physically and emotion-

ally.  Yet, each of them demonstrated profound 

and deep kindness to me when I visited.  It was 

inspiring, humbling and it was convicting.  I real-

ized that they had EVERY excuse not to be kind…

and yet they chose to show love and kindness in 

the midst of their very real suffering.  Do I do the 

same?  Not always…and I do not have an excuse. 

 

Kindness for me is not “being nice.”  It is a much 

deeper and more authentic way of being.  Kind-

ness, at its core, is love and is also honest.  I 

learned early in life that people who were nice 

did not always have your best interest at heart 

and were often not honest.  Kindness is different.  

Kindness honors the person above all.  Jesus was 

not nice…Jesus was kind. 

 

 

 

So, my elevator speech is still developing, but it 

does go something like the saying, “Be kind al-

ways.  You never know what challenges people 

are facing.”  But it is more than a bumper sticker.  

Following Jesus, for me, is a way of life that puts 

people first above all. Period.  It requires that we 

let go of our preferences from time to time. It 

compels us to lean into relationships that will 

change us at our deepest level.  It reminds us that 

the relationship matters more than being right!  

And the promise is that this way of life leads to a 

life that is more wonderful than words can ex-

press.  It can be terrifying at times…but it is won-

derful! 

 

My continuing prayer for this community is that 

we resist turning Christianity Jesus into a belief 

contest.  For if we do not resist, we risk reducing 

the Gospel of Love into a test with right and 

wrong multiple choice answers.  Instead, let us 

take courage and practice a life characterized by 

Kindness.  A life where we will be challenged, 

frustrated, elated, loved, reconciled and forgiven.  

This is a fantastic journey and one I thank God I 

get to take with you. 

 

Tell me your elevator speech… 

 

Much love and gratitude, 
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This summer at St. John’s, we will begin to celebrate Choral 

Evensong. Every Sunday evening in June and August, the choir 

will come together to sing this beautiful service for the close of 

the day.  

 

Evensong is, in my opinion, the most beautiful distinctly Episco-

palian service. It celebrates the passing of the day into the night 

with reflective music that embraces God’s goodness to His peo-

ple. The service is almost entirely sung by the choir, which leaves 

the congregation able to observe and meditate. In our modern 

lives, we often spend all of our time “doing” and fail to take the 

time to reflect on the beauty of the world and God’s gifts to us. 

Choral Evensong provides a peaceful oasis set apart from the 

busyness of day-to-day life.  

 

The focal point of Evensong is the singing of the Magnificat and 

Nunc Dimittis. The Magnificat, the song of Mary after being told 

that she will give birth to the Messiah, is a song of thankfulness. 

“My soul doth magnify the Lord. And my spirit hath rejoiced in 

God my Saviour.” Mary remarks on God’s faithfulness to his peo-

ple throughout history: “His mercy is on them that fear him: 

throughout all generations.” The Nunc Dimittis is the song of 

Simeon after he had seen the child Christ. He rejoices in God’s 

provision that brings peace to him and to the world. “For mine 

eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before 

the face of all people.” These two texts, sung in the middle of 

the service of Evensong, provide perspective for us to take into 

our day-today lives. God has provided in the past, and he will 

provide for the future.  

 

I love Evensong because it is tremendously beautiful, and be-

cause this beauty is harnessed to amplify truth. Truth and beauty 

are two things that we all need in abundance in our lives. It is my 

hope that celebrating Choral Evensong will become a treasured 

tradition at St. John’s. Come, join us this summer! Before each 

Evensong service, we will have a half hour mini recital. Recitals 

begin at 4:30 p.m. and Evensong begins at 5:00 p.m. every Sun-

day in June and August. 

Music Notes 
 Why Evensong 
 

 Margaret Harper, Director of Music 
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YOUTH MUSICAL 
 

Alice in Wonderland Jr. is hitting the Thaxter Hall stage on 

May 20! (I’ll wait while you put that in your calendar………) The 

cast is working hard to learn choreography, music, lines, and 

blocking… Parents are scheming to help with staging, props, 

and costumes… Students are emerging as leaders; teaching 

and caring for each other… 

 

The musical is always one of the most robust and life-giving processes of the program year for me, 

and for this micro-community of students and parents within our larger St. John’s family.  

 

Today, as I laughed until tears filled my eyes (yes, they are really that funny) I felt the wave of grati-

tude wash over me. What a special time and place and group of people. What more could you ask 

for? 

 

 

 

 

Developing Disciples 
Children’s Ministries Updates 
 

Ashley Wade, Director of Children’s Music and Ministries 

 

Some of the cherubs follow the junior leaders on a 

conga line through Thaxter Hall during Alice in Won-

derland rehearsal.  

Alice Weir and Lila Pellatt, two middle school students, 

accompanied the youth choir anthem on ukulele for 

both the 9:15 & 11:00 Easter services.  
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FAMILY NIGHT – SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
 

We started an informal “family night” this past October, and have been attempting to gather every 

month since then. We get together at someone’s house, hang out, share a pot-luck meal, enjoy an 

adult beverage, and watch our children play with wreckless abandon. It is a simple idea, easy to pull 

off, and super fun. We would love to encourage new families to join us! Right now, we have about 7 

families with children age 1 through 1
st
 grade. All families with children of all ages are welcome… 

bring your lovely self and your dynamic squad and enjoy some easy community with those people 

you pass in the halls of the Thaxter basement on Sunday mornings (if you made it to church that 

Sunday… no one is judging you here!) 

 

On Saturday, April 28
th

 from 3:30-6:30PM we will have a spring cook-out at the Philbrooks home in 

Portsmouth, and it will be a little extra sweet because we will celebrate the birthdays of Easa and 

Amos, my precious little guys! (I’m biased, but they’re pretty great, and their grandmother makes a 

killer birthday cake you don’t want to miss.)  

 

Mark your calendars, think of your fave side dish to share at a cook out, and look for more info on 

the BLOG!! http://sjcfamily.blog 

 

 

CHILDREN’S CHAPEL – MAY 6 
 

Our final Children’s Chapel of the program year will be on Sunday May 6
th

. If you haven’t made it to 

one of these family-oriented worship services with your children, please consider coming to this fi-

nal offering!  

 

Children’s Chapel takes place in the Sanctuary at 9:30AM and is meant for children (PreK through 5
th

 

grade) and their adults. It’s a time for the kids to sit in church and be part of a service that is specifi-

cally geared for them.  

 

On May 6
th

, Nathan will offer a “sermon” for the kids, distilling his words from “big church” into a 

message that kids will relate to… and I find that often adults experience the “ah-ha!” moment as 

well.  

 

Wondering how to chat with your kids about the message you hear in church? Yearning to connect 

with them about what they experience in Sunday School? Children’s Chapel is offered as a bridge to 

help connect your and your children’s church experiences.  

Children’s Ministries Updates continued 

http://sjcfamily.blog


 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT 

1 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 
 

2 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  

3 

10a - Noseworthy Funeral 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
5p - YOC Board Meeting 
6p - Youth AA 
7:00p - Vestry 

 4 

7:30a - Men’s Book Group 
9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
3p - Cooking for CRH 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 
7p - Choir Rehearsal 

5 9:30a - Healing Service 

10:30a  - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12pm - Common Table 
3p - Choir School 
7p - NA 

6 

 
 

7 
11a - Olofson  
Funeral w/
reception 
 
5p - Engle Funeral 
 
7p AA  

8     BISHOP VISIT 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

9 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
 

10 

10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00p - Youth AA 

 11  
12 9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
1p - Knitters 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 

12  

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
3p - Choir School 
6:15p - Book Group 
7p - NA  

13 

3:30p -  Salvation  
         Army cooking 

 

 

14 

 
7p AA  

15  8:00a m    Rite I 

8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am   Service Sunday:   
                   Common Cathedral 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 

16 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
7p - Choir School Board 

17 

 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00p - Youth AA 
 

 18  7:30a - Men’s Book Group 

9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12:30p - Staff Meeting 
3:30p - Cherub Rehearsal 
4:30p  - Junior Rehearsal 
 

19 

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
7p - NA  

20 

 
 
 

21 
 

 

 
7p - AA  

22  8:00a m    Rite I 

8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

23 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
 

 

 

24 

 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00pm - Youth AA 
 

 25  

9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
1p - Knitters 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 

26 

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
3p - Choir School 
6:15p - Book Group 
7p - NA  

27 28 

 
7p - AA 

29 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

30 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  

31 

10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6p - Youth AA  
 

     

April 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT 

1 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 
 

2 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  

3 

10a - Noseworthy Funeral 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
5p - YOC Board Meeting 
6p - Youth AA 
7:00p - Vestry 

 4 

7:30a - Men’s Book Group 
9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
3p - Cooking for CRH 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 
7p - Choir Rehearsal 

5 9:30a - Healing Service 

10:30a  - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12pm - Common Table 
3p - Choir School 
7p - NA 

6 

 
 

7 
11a - Olofson  
Funeral w/
reception 
 
5p - Engle Funeral 
 
7p AA  

8     BISHOP VISIT 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

9 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
 

10 

10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00p - Youth AA 

 11  
12 9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
1p - Knitters 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 

12  

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
3p - Choir School 
6:15p - Book Group 
7p - NA  

13 

3:30p -  Salvation  
         Army cooking 

 

 

14 

 
7p AA  

15  8:00a m    Rite I 

8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am   Service Sunday:   
                   Common Cathedral 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 

16 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
7p - Choir School Board 

17 

 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00p - Youth AA 
 

 18  7:30a - Men’s Book Group 

9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12:30p - Staff Meeting 
3:30p - Cherub Rehearsal 
4:30p  - Junior Rehearsal 
 

19 

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Centering Prayer 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
7p - NA  

20 

 
 
 

21 
 

 

 
7p - AA  

22  8:00a m    Rite I 

8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

23 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  
 

 

 

24 

 
10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6:00pm - Youth AA 
 

 25  

9a - Econ Shop 
10:30a - Reading Between the 
Lines 
12p - Staff Meeting 
1p - Knitters 
3:30p - Cherub Choir 
4:30p  - Junior Choir 

26 

9:30am - Healing Service 
10:30a - Econ Shop                  
12p - Common Table  
3p - Choir School 
6:15p - Book Group 
7p - NA  

27 28 

 
7p - AA 

29 

8:00a m    Rite I 
8:30am     Choir Rehearsal 
9:00am     Nursery 
9:30am     Kid’s Church 
10:00am   Rite II 
11:00am   Coffee Hour 
 

30 

 
9a - Gather Cooking 
7p - FA  

31 

10a - 2:00p   
       ES Baking 
3p - Choir School 
6p - Youth AA  
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PARISH LIFE 

2018 Annual Pledge Drive Update 
 

Our current pledge total is $528,724! 

 

That is only $11,276 from our goal! 

 

The goal is achievable -  let’s do it! 

P A G E  9  

Save the Date: 
Youth Service Trip to Appalachia 
July 14th - 21st 
 

St. John’s and Christ Church, Exeter will be joining 

youth groups for a trip to Western North Carolina to 

work with the Hinton Center, a United Methodist 

organization, to build relationships with people in 

the local community through a variety of home re-

pair projects and other outreach ministries. All St. 

John’s youth over the age of 13 are eligible to go on 

the trip. More details to come. 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE 

 

The vestry voted on April 4 to move ahead with a complete building plan for St. John's. Key parts 

are roof, electrical, plumbing and other deferred maintenance, handicapped access and renovation 

of Thaxter Hall, including an elevator. The vestry voted to do the work in two phases with capital 

campaigns for each phase. The first phase begins over this summer with a full kickoff in the fall. The 

building team is finalizing the list of improvements for Phase One. Stay tuned for more details! 

 

If you'd like to volunteer to present information to other parishioners one-on-one, please contact 

any member of the vestry or Senior Warden John Tabor at johnktabor@gmail.com 
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PARISH LIFE 

Prayer Chain  

 

The members of the Pray-

er Chain pray daily for 

those who are troubled in 

any way.  We hold them 

up into God's infinitely 

loving hands for healing 

and physical strength 

through any difficult time, 

asking that they will sense 

God's presence with them 

in the very air they 

breathe.  To add someone 

to the prayer list, email 

Susan Mennel at  

susanmennel@gmail.com  

Why Volunteer at St. John’s or anywhere else? 
 

A testimonial written by Elaine Wilson, active volunteer and com-

munity member at St. John’s. The following was offered by Elaine in 

response to a request for a quote for the Choir School at St. John’s:  

 

The poet asks, ‘Tell me what it is that you want to do with your one 

wild and precious life?’  After I retired for the 2
nd

 time and searched 

for ways to continue a precious life, I heard about a new Choir 

School organizing at St. John’s—my two favorite things: music and 

children.  They needed volunteers!  I offered to go one Tuesday, 

every other week for two hours.  After continuing almost three 

years, I am there two days a week for about three hours to prepare 

snacks (anything with cheese or chocolate seems a favorite). 

I have learned that the quiet child coming in hesitant to talk, let 

alone sing, can become giggly and bubbly as she finds a friend to 

run by her side.    

 

I have learned that rowdy children become leaders at chess or 

dominoes helping others as they wait for voice, piano, or choir 

time.   

 

I have learned much more about Stephen Hawking, various islands, 

Pi Day, young girls fashions, that young boys do not claim fashion 

but have heard about it, favorite books, movies, and screen time 

games… but not what they are called.   

 

I have learned and developed deeper old friendships and new fresh 

friendships with the various volunteers.   

 

I have learned and developed even greater respect for the amazing 

talents of the choir school leaders, Meg Harper and Ashley Wade 

and of their teaching ability primed with patience and love.  

 

I’ve learned how to make my heart sing; what to do to  

continue a wild and precious life; and that VOLUNTEERING  

is as simple as reaching out to accept a  

Gift given to you……… 
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PARISH LIFE 

Barbara C. Harris Episcopal Camp Scholarships 

available through funding from St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea  
 

St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea has 30 one week (can possibly be 2 weeks) camp scholarships for kids to at-

tend the Barbara C. Harris Episcopal Summer Camp in Greenfield, NH for this coming summer.  

 

Traditionally the cost of camp for a kid is funded in three parts - 1/3 by the parish Church, 1/3 by the Camp, 

and 1/3 by the parents. St. Andrew’s is offering to fund the 1/3 portion which is provided by 

the parish church, or whatever is best for the families.  Please note if parents are unable to provide 1/3 of the 

payment, there are financial scholarships being offered by the Camp on a case by case basis. 
 

HOW TO REGISTER 

Registrations by ministers/parents can be done online at  

http://www.bchcenter.org/register-for-camp-2 or call Abby, Camp Registrar at 603-547-

3400, Abby@bchcenter.org 
 

Abby will give the minister/parent a CODE to enter online where it asks if there is a scholarship being applied.  

This will provide Abby with the ability to track the child to a St. Andrew's scholarship. 

 

We have been advised the camp could be sold out sometime in the next several weeks (Camp scholarships 

quotas are likely to be filled as well). Since we want to make sure all scholarships will be used, we ask the kids 

be identified and registered by the end of April or as soon as possible.  

 

These scholarships are also being offered to other Episcopal churches in NH through the Diocese. All scholar-

ships are on a first-come-first-serve basis. 

It’s no accident, the timing of Easter. It comes 

with winter snow melting away, tubers stirring 

in the ground, and willows blushing yellow. All 

around, the earth speaks the message of resur-

rection – death doesn’t have the last word. The 

earth reminds us that life is not so easily extin-

guished by cold and darkness. These early days 

of Spring, the season of Eastertide, are as ten-

der as new leaves. The blooms of the crocus, 

the daffodil, the tulip—they will all fade quick-

ly.  Time is short to savor each opening, delight 

in the new colors each day brings, and note a 

new song added to the chorus of birds. Take 

note of the world around you. Encounter the 

beauty of forms. Life is punctuated with sorrow and grief. Time is too short to not pay attention to 

each Spring day, to each flash of resurrection in the unfolding of an iris.      Nathan 
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St. John’s Vestry Members 
 

John Tabor, Sr. Warden 

Kelly Boston, Treasurer 

Gerry Simpkins, Jr. Warden 

Marian Ellis, Clerk 
 

John Bolduc 
Jeff Croteau 
Carol Gruen 

Meg Moran 

Bob Nalewajk 

Suzi Raeside 

Ellie Sanderson 

Maggie Skafidas 

Chris Sieve 

Joe Weir 
 

 

 

Contact the Vestry at  

vestry@stjohnhsnh.org 

The Rev. Robert E. Stevens, Jr. 

Rector, ext. 11 

rector@stjohnsnh.org 

 

The Rev. Anne C. Williamson 

Associate Rector, ext 125 

anne@stjohnsnh.org 

 

The Rev. Nathan Bourne 

Curate, ext 119 

curate@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Dr. Margaret Harper 

Director of Music, ext 114 

music@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Ashley Wade 

Director of Children’s Music and 

Ministries, ext 116 

youthmusic@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Joanne Ferguson 

Office Administrator 

administrator@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Michelle Karcher 

Financial Administrator, ext 153 

finance@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Ramona Ramsdell 

Events Coordinator 

rental@stjohnsnh.org 

 

Priest Associate: 

     The Rev. G. Richard Siener 
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